tent of 10 Å phase. In an earlier investigation (2), the composition was assumed to be Mg 3 Si 4 O 10 (OH) 2 ⅐2H 2 O, but no direct compositional measurement was made. The Mg:Si ratio was later confirmed to be the same as in talc (14), but thermogravimetric analysis suggested a composition that was less rich in H 2 , or a combination of these species. More recent weight-loss experiments (7) implied a composition that was even less rich in H 2 O for 10 Å phase, Mg 3 Si 4 O 10 (OH) 2 ⅐0.65H 2 O. Our thermogravimetric analysis has yielded the same H 2 O content, x ϭ 0.65 (13). These differences in previous values of measured H 2 O content are accompanied by differences in measured position of the basal spacing diffraction peak, suggesting variable H 2 O content depending on the pressure and temperature conditions of the synthesis or on the composition of the starting material. One feature that characterizes all previous studies is a broad basal spacing peak, in contrast to the sharpness of the talc peak. However, our in situ experiments, particularly 10Å-1, showed that, at high pressure and temperature, the 10 Å phase peak is identical in appearance to the talc peak (Fig. 3) . It neither shows broadening, nor does it vary in position. Therefore, the variations seen in previous studies may be produced on quenching the sample, which might result in extra H 2 O being incorporated in the interlayers, causing variable basal spacing. Our results therefore suggest that, within its stability field, 10 Å phase has a fixed structure. The difference in volume between talc and 10 Å phase is less than what would be expected if 10 Å phase contained two or three times as much H 2 O as talc (22) Our results show that 10 Å phase could carry H 2 O into the mantle in talc-bearing rocks in subduction zones beyond the depth at which talc breaks down. Our results are also important because the 10 Å phase problem is a tractable one whose conclusions may be applied to other, less accessible systems. We have shown that high-pressure and high-temperature hydration reactions can be observed in situ under dynamic conditions. This allows for the possibility of observing hydration reactions of other highpressure mantle phases, perhaps revealing the stability of new phases, and also of observing reaction mechanisms and structural and volume relations between reactants and their hydrated products. formed when the sample was pressurized at low temperature during the experiment, and then the Pt alloyed with the Ti on heating. Leakage of some of the H 2 O out of the capsule before pressurization resulted in a variable H 2 O content during our experiments. 12. The Ti content of a sample run at 6.5 GPa and 700°C for 4 hours was determined by electron microprobe analysis. At a distance of 10 m from the Ti wall, the Ti content was 0.25 weight %, and at a distance of 90 m, it was Ͻ0.01 weight %. 13. N. J. Chinnery, thesis, University of Manchester, Manchester, UK (1999). 14. The volume behavior of talc at pressure and temperature conditions within the 10 Å phase stability field was measured in (13). The talc sample was mixed with NaCl, and diffraction patterns were collected at 4 to 6 GPa and 25°to 600°C. The magnitude and direction of the electro-osmotic flow (EOF) inside a microfabricated fluid channel can be controlled by a perpendicular electric field of 1.5 megavolts per centimeter generated by a voltage of only 50 volts. A microdevice called a "flowFET," with functionality comparable to that of a field-effect transistor (FET) in microelectronics, has been realized. Two flowFETs integrated with a channel junction have been used to generate opposite flows inside a single EOF-pumped channel, thus illustrating the potential of the flowFET as a controlling and switching element in microfluidic networks.
Integrated microfluidic (fluidic) devices are being used to automate the generation and analysis of chemical compounds (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . Chemical analyses on fluidic devices can be highly automated and can reduce the consumption of reagents by several orders of magnitude (7) (8) (9) . Miniaturized analysis systems depend on the precise control of fluids through the network. One approach is to use pressuredriven flows delivered by off-chip pressure sources or micropumps (10) . However, in the great majority of fluidic circuits, especially those that use electrophoretic separations, fluid flows are driven and directed using EOF (11) . Electro-osmotic pumps offer a number of advantages over micromachined pressure-driven pumps, such as ease of fabrication and the absence of moving parts. Moreover, sample plugs suffer little from dispersion because the fluid velocity is nearly constant across the channel diameter. These pumps are usually controlled by manipulating the externally applied EOF-generating voltage. In this case, simultaneous control of EOF in channels connected with each other cannot easily be accomplished. The flow may also be controlled by manipulating the chemical composition of the buffer solution, thereby influencing the zeta potential (), the potential difference across the mobile part of the electrical double layer of the channel wall. However, this method does not allow for a spatial-or time-controlled modification of .
The principle of modifying and even reversing the EOF with a constant longitudinal field inside a capillary by a radial electrical field has already been presented (12) . However, in those studies, fused silica capillaries were used and the purpose was the enhancement of the electrophoretic separation efficiency, rather than the control of flows in integrated devices. Moreover, the experiments were carried out in capillaries covered with a thin, ionically conductive polymer film, and the thickness of the capillary walls required high voltages (several kilovolts) to obtain sufficiently high radial electric fields.
Here, we present a method for controlling of a micromachined channel by applying a small voltage over the channel wall. In EOF pumping, the surface of the channel (such as silica), when filled with a solution of pH Ͼ 3, becomes negatively charged as a result of the dissociation of its surface silanol groups. To provide overall charge neutrality, the fluid adjacent to the wall becomes positively charged so that an electrical double layer is formed and a potential difference across the interface is created (Fig. 1A) . When a voltage is applied across the fluid at the two ends of the channel, the positive ions of the double layer move under the influence of the longitudinal electric field, E, with speed EOF , dragging the fluid with them through viscous coupling. This speed is related to E, , and the permittivity ε and viscosity of the fluid:
We introduce a low-voltage flow control by means of modulation of EOF at constant longitudinal E by changing of the channel wall ( Fig. 1 , B and C). A perpendicular electric field applied between a third electrical contact (at the outside of the channel wall) and the bulk of the fluid can create a local change of EOF independent of E. The controllable EOF that can be achieved by the longitudinal E can be combined with the ease of switching the -controlled elements in the fluidic circuitry. The function and operation of the device is roughly analogous to that of the solid-state field-effect transistor (FET) in integrated circuits, where an electric current is manipulated by a perpendicular field generated by a third electrode or gate electrode. In this setup, the ends of the channel play a role that is similar to the source and drain contacts of a FET. Therefore, the device presented here is called a "flowFET" and the electrode attached to the outside of the channel wall is called the gate electrode.
The three-capacitor model shown in Fig.  1D has been proposed (12) to estimate the magnitude of the effect. The gate voltage V g can induce ⌬:
where C wall is the capacitance of the channel wall and C d is the capacitance of the electrical double layer. Because C d increases with increasing ԽԽ the relation between ⌬ and V g is more complicated than Eq. 2 suggests, and saturation occurs at high ԽV g Խ values (13). C wall is inversely proportional to the wall thickness, implying that modulation of with low voltages requires extremely thin walls (Ͻ1 m). The currently used technique for fabrication of EOF devices, isotropic etching of channels into glass wafers (7), does not allow the creation of such very thin walls, and another approach is needed to manufacture these devices. Silicon microtechnology offers a broad scope of techniques, but the semiconducting character of silicon limits the use of higher voltages. Therefore, a technology for the fabrication of transparent insulated microchannels was developed at MESA ϩ , combining the design flexibility of silicon micromachining and the good insulation properties of glass (14). The fabrication steps (Fig. 2) yield microchannels surrounded by a thin, free-standing, and rather fragile silicon nitride sidewall. A scanning electron micrograph (SEM) image of the bare transparent insulated microchannels is shown in Fig. 3 .
To demonstrate the possibility of EOF modulation in transparent insulated microchannels, we prepared straight single-flowFET structures that were filled via capillary action with 2 mM NaH 2 PO 4 /H 3 PO 4 mixtures with pHs of 3.6 and 4.5. The red dye rhodamine B was added to the solution at one side of the channel so that fluid flow was displayed by the moving front between the two fluids. An EOF-generating voltage of 25 V (15) and gate voltages between Ϫ37.5 and 25 V were applied (16), and the flow velocity was determined by measuring the velocity of the red dye front in the channel between the inlet and the gate electrode using video imaging. The bottom of the channel remains unaffected and thereby reduces the overall measured effect. At a pH of 3.6, the EOF can be manipulated and its direction can even be reversed (Fig. 4) . The fluid could be moved back and forth several times until the front became too diffuse to monitor properly. At higher pHs, the EOF could not be manipulated with equal ease, because of the larger intrinsically present double-layer charge at these pH values (as predicted by Eq. 2) and the remaining EOF at the supply channels, which leads to a less-effective manipulation of the net EOF. In addition, the EOF generated at the bottom of the microchannel that is not covered by the gate electrode diminishes the effect of the flowFET. Adding the EOF modifier N-cetyl-N,N,N-trimethyl ammonium bromide (CTAB, 0.01 mg/ ml) to the buffer solution modifies of the microchannel wall, so that the pH value is higher where the EOF is zero. In this situation, reversal of the EOF by a perpendicular electric field appeared possible at pH 7.4. The addition of CTAB broadens the scope for fluidic network applications by tuning the point of zero EOF in combination with flowFET control.
In a second experiment, the fluid flow was manipulated using two flowFETs (Fig. 5) connected to each other at a channel T-junction (Fig. 3) . The two flowFETs at the left and right sides were used to direct the flow across the junction. The channels were filled with the red and transparent pH 3.6 solutions, as described above, and a voltage of 50 V was applied between the right and left ends of the channel to generate a slow EOF that went from right to left. The short side channel was left electrically floating, and the complete junction was covered by a droplet of transparent buffer solution to prevent the aspiration of bubbles into the channel and to show the flow of the red dye out of the open side channel. Initially, the EOF was enhanced by applying Ϫ50 V between both the left and gate contacts and the respective ends of the channel to enhance the EOF, and the dye was allowed to pass the junction. After 11 s, ϩ50 V was applied between the left gate contact and the left end of the channel, but without changing the magnitude and direction of the field in the longitudinal channel; hence, the flow in this part of the channel was reversed and two opposite EOFs were created within one single channel. In this way, the dye at the junction was pushed out through the side channel and into the surrounding liquid. A time sequence of the dispensing of a plug into the side channel is shown in Fig. 6 , A to C.
These results show that it is possible to manipulate fluids driven by electro-osmotic flow through fluidic networks by manipulation of at the channel wall of a flowFET. No adverse effects, such as heating or electrolysis, were observed. This approach enables the fast manipulation of fluids where a constant driving longitudinal electrokinetic voltage is applied at a limited number of inlets (17). The left flowFET is switched to the inversion mode (V g ϭ ϩ50 V) so that the fluid in the left channel moves toward the right while the fluid in the right channel still moves toward the left. Red dye is being pushed through the side channel. (C) More red dye has been pushed out of the side channel, and a sharp front between the dyed and blank solutions has been created. Note that the vertical side channel looks white as a result of optical reflection. 15 . In separate experiments, EOF-generating fields of up to 700 V/cm have been applied to transparent insulated microchannels without flowFETs. Gate voltages of 100 V (equal to fields as large as 2.6 MV/cm) have been applied to channel walls before electrical breakthrough occurred. 16. In accordance with the tradition of reporting gate voltages in metal-oxide semiconductor FETs, the potential difference between the gate contact and the end of the channel is reported. The actual potential difference between the gate contacts and the fluid opposite them differs from the reported voltages by an amount equal to the potential drop in the channel between the flowFET gate and the end of the channel. This depends on the exact channel geometry and is estimated to be around 12. Organic-inorganic hybrid materials promise both the superior carrier mobility of inorganic semiconductors and the processability of organic materials. A thin-film field-effect transistor having an organic-inorganic hybrid material as the semiconducting channel was demonstrated. Hybrids based on the perovskite structure crystallize from solution to form oriented molecular-scale composites of alternating organic and inorganic sheets. Spin-coated thin films of the semiconducting perovskite (C 6 H 5 C 2 H 4 NH 3 ) 2 SnI 4 form the conducting channel, with field-effect mobilities of 0.6 square centimeters per volt-second and current modulation greater than 10 4 . Molecular engineering of the organic and inorganic components of the hybrids is expected to further improve device performance for low-cost thin-film transistors.
Alternative semiconducting materials for thinfilm field-effect transistors (TFTs), which have mobilities at least comparable to that of amorphous silicon (a-Si) and may also be easily processed with low-cost techniques, are required to enable new opportunities for display and storage technologies. Conjugated organic small molecules (1-4) , short-chain oligomers (5, 6) , and long-chain polymers (7-10) continue to receive substantial attention as new semiconducting channels for TFTs. Organic semiconductors may be deposited by low-cost, lowtemperature processes such as spin coating, dip coating, or screen printing from solution or thermal evaporation. These techniques provide a potential niche for organic semiconductors in applications that require large areas, low cost, mechanical flexibility, or a combination of these factors. Examples of applications include TFTs for active matrix liquid crystal displays (AMLCDs), where a-Si is presently used; active matrix organic light-emitting diodes (AMOLEDs); and low-cost data storage devices. In addition, low-temperature deposition conditions enable organic semiconductors to be deposited on plastic substrates for flexible electronic devices (11, 12) .
In organic semiconductors, -orbital overlap between adjacent conjugated molecules enables charge transport, but the weak van der Waals interaction bonding neighboring molecules limits their carrier mobilities. The highest mobilities reported for organic TFTs have been achieved by vacuum evaporation of ordered thin films of either small molecules (3) or shortchain oligomers (6) . Molecular ordering improves orbital overlap and therefore film mobility. Although evaporated films demonstrate mobilities comparable to that of a-Si (0.1 to 1 cm 2 /V ⅐ s), the high vacuum used makes deposition costly. Solution-based deposition techniques, such as spin coating, are the most desirable processes because they are both cheap and large-area deposition methods. Long-chain polymers are soluble enough to be spin coated, but their mobilities, 10 Ϫ8 to 10 Ϫ2 cm 2 /V ⅐ s, are lower because films are more disordered (9) . Recently a soluble pentacene precursor was synthesized and converted to yield mobilities of 0.1 cm 2 /V ⅐ s (4). The low carrier mobilities of organic TFTs limit their device-switching speeds and therefore their range of potential applications.
Organic-inorganic hybrid materials combine the advantageous properties characteristic of crystalline inorganic solids with those of organic molecules within a molecular-scale composite. The inorganic component forms an extended framework bound by strong covalent or ionic (or both) interactions to provide high carrier mobilities. The organic component facilitates the self-assembly of these materials, enabling hybrids to be deposited by the same simple, low-cost, low-temperature processes as the organic materials. The organic component is also used to tailor the electronic properties of the inorganic framework by defining its reduced dimensionality and by mediating the electronic coupling between inorganic units. Engineering the organic-inorganic hybrid on the molecular scale may be done to maximize both field-effect mobility and current modulation. The combination of high carrier mobility and ease of processing may make organic-inorganic hybrid materials good substitutes in all the applications put forth for organic materials. The potentially higher carrier mobilities of hybrid materials may extend their application to higher speed devices than is presently possible with either a-Si or organic semiconductors.
One class of organic-inorganic hybrid is based on the three-dimensional (3D) perovskite structure ABX 3 (Fig. 1) . The chemistry of the organic and inorganic components of the perovskite can be tailored to tune the electronic, optical, magnetic, and mechanical properties of hybrid materials (13). Although most organicinorganic perovskites are insulating, hybrids having a tin(II) iodide framework are electrically conductive. Hall measurements on pressed pellet samples of the 3D perovskite CH 3 NH 3 SnI 3 reveal that it is a low-carrierdensity metal with a room temperature Hall mobility of 50 cm 2 /V ⅐ s (14). Layered perovskites of the form A 2 AЈ nϪ1 Sn n I 3nϩ1 may also be prepared by stacking n inorganic layers, containing a small AЈ cation, separated by organic layers of a larger A cation. Systematic study of the effects of dimensionality has shown a metal-to-semiconductor transition as n is reduced from n 3 ϱ for the 3D hybrid to n ϭ 1, for the 2D layered hybrid (15). Although the conductivity is reduced with decreasing dimensionality, high carrier mobilities are expected for the layered perovskites because they consist of the same extended inorganic framework of corner-sharing SnI 6 octahedra that gives rise to the high carrier mobility of the 3D analog CH 3 NH 3 SnI 3 .
We demonstrated an organic-inorganic TFT using the 2D layered organic-inorganic perovskite (C 6 
